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East Hampshire District Council 
 

Community Forum (Alton and Surrounding Villages) Minutes 
 

Alton Maltings Centre, Maltings Close, Alton, GU34 1DT. 
 

Tuesday 25th October 2011 at 6.30pm 
 

-:Present:- 
Cllr Pat Seward (Vice-Chairman in the Chair) 

Cllr David Ashcroft, Cllr Nicky Branch, Cllr Patrick Burridge, Cllr Ken Carter,  
Cllr Maurice Johnson MBE, Cllr Andrew Joy, Cllr Melissa Maynard, Cllr Dean Phillips,  

Cllr Robert Saunders and Cllr Glynis Watts. 
 

-:Also present:- 
County Cllr Mark Kemp-Gee, Alton Rural Division; 

Parish Cllr Jo Clay, Selborne Parish Council;  
Town Cllr Graham Hill, Alton Town Council; 

Parish Cllr Peter Hurley, Bentley Parish Council; 
Parish Cllr Mary Panter, Ropley Parish Council; 

Parish Cllr Brian Timms, Four Marks Parish Council; and 
Parish Cllr Malcolm Williamson, Chawton Parish Council. 

 
-:Officers:- 

Community Safety Manager, Community Team Leader, S.106 Monitoring Officer, 
Community Project Worker (Development), Community Project Worker (Sport & Play) and 

Committee Services Co-ordinator. 
 

-:Also Present:- 
Insp. Paul Owen, Hampshire Constabulary (Country Watch) 

Tim Vile, Hampshire Fire and Rescue (East Hampshire Station Manager) 
 

 
14. Apologies for Absence. Apologies 
for absence had been received from  
Councillors Chris Graham and David Orme. 
 
15. Confirmation of Minutes.  The 
minutes of the meeting held on 19th July 
2011, which had been previously circulated, 
were confirmed and signed as a correct 
record. 
 
16. Chairman’s Announcements 
The Chairman announced: 
 
(i) The location of the fire exits; 
 
(ii) Asked all present to switch off their 
mobile phones; 

(iii) Asked that members of the public 
sign the attendance sheet and used the 
roving microphone when speaking; and 
 
(iv) The District Council was currently 
undertaking a Leisure Built Facilties 
Strategy to determine how it should meet 
the community’s needs for the short, 
medium and long term.  The aim of the 
study was to establish the future needs of 
the District and identify how EHDC could 
best meet these needs with their partners 
and within constrained resources. 
 

EHDC had appointed RPT Consulting to 
undertake the study and the project was 
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being led by Robin Thompson.  EHDC were 
keen to gain local input into the study.   
A number of sessions would be held across 
the District in early November 2011, at 
which Robin Thompson would present some 
emerging findings for the study based on 
the review of existing research and strategic 
plans. 
 

An invitation would be sent to all Town and 
Parish Councils with details of the sessions 
shortly.   
 

Any queries should be directed to  
Mike O’Mahony or Noni Entwistle at EHDC. 
 
Cllr Joy added that the consultation on this 
would be held in the Alton Sports Centre on 
17th November 2011. 
 
17. Declarations of Interest.  
Cllr Saunders – Personal and Prejudicial 
interest – Minute 21 item (ii).  The nature of 
his interest being that he was a member of 
Alton Town Council. 
 
18. Police Issues. Karen Dawes, 
Community Safety Manager, introduced a 
new website, www.crimereports.co.uk, 
which enabled people to see what crime 
had occurred in their area.   
 
This website was unique to Hampshire and 
was superior to the national website in that it 
was updated every 24 hours, could focus on 
a smaller area and gave more detail about 
an incident, including the Police reference 
number. 
 
A short video clip was played to the Forum 
which demonstrated how the website 
worked. 
 
Tim Vile from Hampshire Fire and Rescue 
introduced himself as the Station Manager 
for the five Fire Stations in East Hampshire.  
These were ‘retained duty’ stations and 
therefore not manned.  One limitation of this 
was that there were no staff to enhance and 
promote fire safety in the District. 

However, Fire Fighter Simon Mills, a 
dedicated Risk Reduction Officer, had 
recently been seconded to the District for a 
year.  His role entailed risk assessing 
properties from a fire safety point of view, in 
particular, thatched properties and farms 
which had other businesses on the 
premises. 
 
Knowing the locations of such properties 
helped with the operational planning of the 
Fire and Rescue Service and in the coming 
months he would be contacting parish 
councils to gain local information. 
 
Insp. Paul Owen introduced ‘Country 
Watch’, which was a county-wide initiative in 
Hampshire to tackle crime in rural areas.  
The types of crimes that Country Watch 
focused on included theft, poaching, anti-
social behaviour on land, fly tipping and 
wildlife crime. 
 
He explained that it was free to become a 
member of Country Watch and members 
could receive text alerts about crime in their 
area, as well as a monthly email update. 
 
Free ‘Country Watch’ signage to display on 
premises was also available, along with free 
identity marking of tack equipment. 
 
The Forum and members of the public 
asked a number of questions, including: 
(Replies in italics) 
 

• What was being done about the people 
who received stolen cable, such as 
scrapyards? 
 
It was confirmed that the Police worked with 
scrapyards, although it was felt that the 
Government needed to tighten up the 
legislation on them.  Criminals often 
travelled across borders, therefore it was 
often hard to identify whether cable was 
stolen, and if so, from where. 
 

• Did Hampshire Constabulary approve of 
the use of ‘smart water’? 
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Yes it did.  All prisoners in Hampshire went 
through a UV light, which identified whether 
they had been in contact with items 
protected by smart water.  Smart water was 
an invisible substance, identifiable under UV 
light, which contained a unique chemical 
code that could be used to trace stolen 
items. 
  

• Did prisoners in the area still go to Alton 
Magistrates’ Court? 
 
All of the Magistrates’ Courts in North East 
Hampshire were used as one, therefore 
Alton, Basingstoke or Aldershot Magistrates’ 
Courts might be used. 
 

• An explanation of the emergency ‘112’ 
number was sought. 
 
It was believed that dialing this number was 
exactly the same as dialing 999.   
 
The ‘112’ number had been part of a 
Europe-wide initiative for all member 
countries to use the same emergency 
services telephone number. 
 

• Assurance was sought that late night 
anti-social behaviour linked to late night 
alcohol licences in Alton was being taken 
seriously. 
 
This was taken seriously, as there was a 
strong link between the two and the Forum 
learnt that Alton Town Centre had a 
Designated Public Place Order (DPPO). 
 
The main late night pub in the town was the 
Wey Bridge, which was considered to be 
one of the best run pubs in the town. 
 
The Chairman added that there would be a 
review of the Wey Bridge’s Premises 
Licence in December 2011, part of which 
would consider the premises’ opening 
hours.   
 

• Were mobile phone calls to 999 
monitored to ascertain where they were 
being made from? 
No, mobile phone calls were not screened in 
this way.  The mobile phone companies 
held this information and specific authority 
would be needed to obtain this information. 
 
The Forum worked in area based groups to 
identify locations on maps where they had 
reason to believe that illegal activities were 
occurring. 
 

This information would be collated by the 
Community Safety Manager before being 
forwarded to the relevant authorities. 
 
Following the discussion, it was 
 
RESOLVED that the presentations and 
comments of the Forum be NOTED. 
 
19. Agreement and Prioritisation of 
projects.   
 

The Community Team Leader gave a verbal 
update and accompanying PowerPoint 
presentation on key priorities for the area 
identified at the July 2011 meeting of this 
Forum.  (A copy of the presentation is 
attached as Appendix 1 to the minutes). 
 
The Forum was given an opportunity to ask 
questions and make comments, including: 
(The Community Team Leader’s replies are 
in italics) 
 

• If a member of the public had an urgent 
question, how long would it take for a reply? 
Also, as the number of meetings had 
reduced to four per year, would decisions on 
grants only be made four times a year? 
 
Community Development Workers 
continued to work all year round and were 
the key contact.  Even if they could not give 
a definitive answer, they would be able to 
acknowledge the question and give a 
progress update within a few days. 
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Decision making on grant applications 
would happen four times a year, but a 
delegated approval process for smaller 
grants was being investigated. 
 
Following the discussion it was 
 
RESOLVED that the presentation and the 
comments of the Forum be NOTED. 
 

20. Answers to Public Questions.  
There were no outstanding answers to 
public questions. 
 
21. Public Question time.    
 

• Katen Patel, East Hampshire Youth 
Council, spoke of his disappointment at 
EHDC’s decision to dispose of the former 
Alton Boys’ Club Building.  This building was 
in one of the most deprived wards in Alton 
and he felt that its disposal would be a huge 
loss to the town. 

He asked why EHDC had not maintained 
this public asset. 

Cllr Joy explained that the Boys' Club had 
closed in 2006 by which time it had already 
deteriorated and the building required 
substantial investment to reinstate it.   

At one stage repairs could have been 
funded jointly via a legacy and by HCC 
Youth Services capital funding.  The latter 
was no longer available but EHDC had 
made budget provision more recently, 
subject to a sustainable and justifiable case. 

However in order to justify this expense, a 
leaseholder to take on the running and the 
future maintenance of the building was a 
pre-requisite.  Unfortunately, despite 
considerable effort, at no time in the 
intervening period had any group or 
organisation been willing to take on 
the lease. 

  

It was true that EHDC had not undertaken 
any maintenance of this building since and 
that it had continued to deteriorate.   

However, he suggested that EHDC had 
been prudent in not using public money to 
fund the restoration of this building, which 
was in the wrong place for a community 
facility and would not be meeting an 
evidence-based need.   A pragmatic view 
had to be taken. 

He highlighted other youth provision in 
Alton, which included a brand 
new community building attached to 
Wooteys School, a Youth Drop-in Room at 
the Community Centre and, following 
its imminent completion, a new club room in 
the Finnimore Pavilion. 

• Katen Patel did not feel that the manner 
in which EHDC Cabinet had made this 
decision was democratic.  He said that 
Cabinet members were not from the area, 
therefore had little knowledge of the 
building. 

The Chairman explained that there was 
nothing unusual or undemocratic in the way 
that EHDC had made its decision and that 
Cabinets on both a national and local level 
operated in a similar way.  

• Katen Patel referred to a letter which he 
had sent to the Leader of EHDC, as well as 
a number of other District Councillors.   

Whilst he acknowledged that the tone of the 
letter had been aggressive, he had only 
received two replies.  He had previously 
tried the softly softly approach and former 
District Cllr Pam Bradford had spoken to 
three different EHDC Leaders about the 
Boys’ Club, all to no avail. 

Why had the Youth Council been left in the 
dark and ignored since first raising this issue 
in 2006? 
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Cllr Joy stated that he had only been 
elected in 2007, but he felt it unjust to say 
that the Youth Council had been ignored.  
Although their members were relatively few 
in number, they had been heard on many 
occasions.  They had also received 
significant officer support. 

• It was felt that the demise of the Alton 
Boys’ Club was sad, as was the fact that 
there was little representation of young 
people on the Forum. 
 
The Chairman reminded the Forum that the 
East Hampshire Youth Council had a 
representative on the Forum, although they 
were not in attendance at this meeting. 
 
The Community Team Leader explained 
that EHDC supported the East Hampshire 
Youth Council and its members were given 
training so that they would be effective at 
getting their issues across at meetings. 
 

• Pat Larew explained that a number of 
events in Alton which had been partly 
funded via Community Project Fund (Annual 
Ongoing) expenditure grants were coming 
to the end of these three year tapering 
funding agreements.  She was concerned 
that they might not be able to continue, as 
funding was difficult to obtain for existing 
events. 
 
Cllr Burridge assured that EHDC had a 
genuine will to help, but these were times of 
decreasing income.  Unlike Parish and 
Town Councils, EHDC relied upon 
significant funding from Government, which 
had decreased.  He suggested that she met 
with Cllr Joy in order for funding projects to 
be prioritised. 
 

• Parish Cllr Timms, Four Marks Parish 
Council, enquired about the ‘New Homes 
Bonus’.  He understood that this was a 
Government initiative to pay the first six 
years of Council Tax on all new homes. 
 

Cllr Burridge explained that this would not 
be 100% new money and after the first year 
it was clear that there would be no new 
money provided for this initative. 
 
Resolved that the Forum’s comments be 
NOTED. 
 
22. Heritage Grant.  The Forum 
considered report PP.18/11, previously 
circulated.   
 
Following the discussion, it was 
 
RESOLVED that the following request for a 
Heritage Grant be APPROVED: 
 
£709 towards the costs of undertaking a 
tree planting scheme in Binsted 
 
23. Community Initiative Fund 
Application – Wield Village Hall.  The 
Forum considered report CT.24/11, 
previously circulated.   
 
Following the discussion, it was 
 
RECOMMENDED to Cabinet that the 
following grant be AWARDED: 
 
Wield Village Hall Committee - £5,000 
towards the refurbishment of Wield Village 
Hall. 
 
24. Community Project Fund 
Application – Chawton Cricket Club.  The 
Forum considered report CT.22/11, 
previously circulated.   
 
Following the discussion, it was 
 
RESOLVED that the following application 
be APPROVED: 
 
Chawton Cricket Club - £1,000 towards the 
renovation of the Chawton Cricket Club 
Pavilion. 
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25. Community Project Fund 
Application (Annual on-going) – Kingsley 
Organisation/NW Friendship Group.  The 
Forum considered report CT.23/11, 
previously circulated.   
 
Following the discussion, it was 
 
RESOLVED that: 
 
(i)  the Kingsley Organisation be AWARDED 
£1,000 towards the costs of creating a 
friendship network for people with learning 
disabilities; and 
 
(ii) the Forum delegates authority to the 
Chairman for the release of any year 2 
funding in 2012/13 (up to £500) and year 3 
funding in 2013/14 (up to £250) at the 
appropriate time. 
 

26. Use of Developer Contributions: 
Alton – The Forum considered report, 
PS.345/2011, which had been previously 
circulated. 
 
Following the discussion, it was 
 
RESOLVED that the following requests for 
Developer’s Contributions be APPROVED: 
 

• Chawton Park Indoor Bowls Club – 
£21,150 to enable the club to undertake 
much needed improvements to its 
facilities at Chawton Park Road, Alton; 
and 

 
• Alton Town Council – £34,700 to enable 

Phase 2 of the play area refurbishment 
in the Public Gardens, Alton, to proceed. 

 
 
 
 
 

LLLLLLLLLLLL.. 
                                                            Chairman 
The meeting concluded at 8.34pm           
 
 
During the course of the meeting 24 members of the public and no members of the press were 
present. 
 

Copies of this and all other agendas and minutes can be accessed via the Council’s website – 
http://www.easthants.gov.uk/meetings  

They are also available on request in other formats including audio and large print.

 


